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Plantation and Logging of public 

sector 
1.1) Unlimit land use period for government use 
1.2) Revoke section 16. Should allow people to use the land limit at 50 Rai per 
person and should not allow big operator to use the land ex. gold, ventifact, mill 
factory and kaolin because it damage natural resource
1.3) Amend law up to date of current situation  
1.4) More certify of community right
1.5) Decentralize to local on request permission (chain saw)
1.6) The area on using chain saw shouldn't be limited
1.7) Need Goverment to cut the tree and give to people
1.8) Timber and establish wood transformation factory permission should 
combine to only one certificate.
1.9) License should last more than 1 year
1.10) Amend the law to reduce complication
1.11) Amend the law to build motivation on planting tree
1.12) Revoke section 7

1.1) Revoke chain saw Act
1.2) No require permission to use 12 inch chain saw.
1.3) No require permission to move register chain saw around country 
1.4) Revoke Forestry Act B.E. 2484 Section 7 for restrict species on private land 
1.5) Require only one law to control establish wood transformation factory
1.6) Amend wood transportation pass regulation for specific on transport to 
factory or sawmill only
1.7) Give opportunity for people to plant tree in reserve area
1.8) To establish the factory should follow the need of farmer and factory can 
saw another wood.
1.9) People should have right to manage their forest

1.1) Use tax measure to support farmer planting from both CSO and private sector
1.2) No require permission to use 12 inch chain saw.
1.3) Amend law up to date of current situationน
1.4) Production permit should issue by Industry Deptartment instead of MoNRE
1.5)  Can lease reserve forest to planting
1.6) To transform 13 timber species should simply as section 20 of Plantation law 
1.7) Amend restrict species to economy timber
Factory establishment:
1.8) Regulate person who get wood transform permission to promote reafforest 
1.9) Increase period of wood transform permission (Factory) or conform to related 
permission ex.5 year  bussiness permission so wood transform permission should be 
the same. 
1.10) Wood transform factory for 13 species should permit to operate 24 hr.
1.11) Related Act definition should more conformation
1.12) Simply regulation for temporary transforming 
1.13) Issued Act should support legal operate to comfortable simply and fast on 
operation

1.1) Amend Forest Act B.E.2484
1.2) Revoke retrict timber species under Plantation Act B.E.2558 
or promote to planting restrict species and free to cut 
1.3)  Amend permission process to more simple
1.4) Promote to planting especially high value species
1.5) Revoke or amend chain saw act to cover more area on 
permission
1.6) Plantation register should omit and no require chain saw 
permission 
1.7) Amend factory act to saw round wood. Revoke order NCPO. 
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Community Forest Utilization 2.1)  Wood in plantation forest verify by local people/organization or establish 
independant organization which include 3 sectors 
2.2) Wood from their own land can use without permission
2.3) Establish fund for promote planting
2.4) Increase title deed for plantation forest
2.5) Govt allow people to lease the land 
2.6)  Local people has free to cut and transform wood
2.7) Reduce permission proceess to more simple 

2.1) Revoke reserve forest where people settle more than 20 years in the area 2.1) Amend law to has co-managment
2.2)  Amend law for co-management on reserve forest
2.3) Consider on habitat and use befoe issue the law by base on comminity history  

2.1) Need to use deteriorate land
2.2) Need equitable  consideration on using the land
2.3) Amend description of "Forest"

Timber Origin Verification 3.1)Issue timber certificate per company 3.1)  Prodcution group or independent organization can certify timber, product or 
charcoal by themself on exporting. 
3.2) Amend regultation on certificate issue B.E. 2552 to more comfortable for 
trade

- -

Utilization and Possession 4.1) Certify land and habitat right
4.2) Revoke some section in some law that not promote community beneft

4.1) Clear reserver forest area
4.2) Revoke Nor Sor 3 and change to title deed
4.3) Reserve forest law section 16 should give right to specific legal people
4.4)  Promote land right that people posses to be legal
4.5) Should have community title deed

- 4.1) Tree on private land should use independantly 
4.2) Clear reserve forest area
4.2) Amend section 10 of Reserve Forest Act B.E..2507 to 
conform with section.14/1 of Plantation Act B.E.2558
4.3) Revoke Reserve Forest Act B.E.2507

Establish economic timber 

organiztion 
5.1)   Establish independent organization to certify and verify timber product 5.1) Establish independent organization to certify and verify timber product - -

Free Trade on exporting logging, 

timber, sawn wood and wood 

product

6.1) Revoke/reduce export tax of sawn wood
6.2)Open to export round wood and sawn wood by setting appropriate tax
6.3) Strong penalty for illegaly private sector ex. launder law 
6.4) Amend law up to dae of current situation

6.1) Reduce export tax
6.2) Can export timber from plantation forest independantly  

6.1) Reduce regulation and failitate to operatior
6.2)  Reduce export tax
6.3)  Reduce 20% tax of timber that pass FSC
6.4) Promote independant planting and trade
6.5) Amend regulation to conform more export Eucalyptas wood chip

6.1) Reduce export tax
6.2) ลดขั้นตอนหรือความซบัซอ้น Reduce process or complicated
6.3) Regulate measure or tax that consider operator capacity
6.4)  Increase export timber species 
6.5)  Promote independent export

Product (Invention) Definition 7.1 )Clear product and sawn wood description 7.1) Clear product and sawn wood description 7.1) Clear product and sawn wood description 7.1) Clear product and sawn wood description

Rubber Verification 8.1) Add Eucalyptus, Acasia species into annex of Plantation Act
8.2) *** Add/No add rubber into annex of Plantaton Act

- 8.1) Add rubber into annex of Plantaton Act

9.1) Revoke/stop criminal penalty in Plantation law because this law is promote 
planting not controlling

-

10.1) Clear procedure for law enforement authority  

Comparation recommendation from consultation workshop
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